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Our second last issue of the year leads with an article from 
Rev. Eric Kampen, “Mouth to Mouth Resuscitation.” From our 
editor in chief, Dr. James Visscher, there is a follow up to an 
article written earlier this year; this one is entitled “More Biblical 
Counselling and the Church.”

There is a second half of Dr. John Smith’s “Cities of Refuge” 
article, which was originally a mini lecture given at the CRTS 
fiftieth anniversary open house. Issue 24 also covers the 
ordination of a CRTS graduate, Rev. Cody Swaving.

In addition, we bring readers a Treasures, New & Old 
meditation, Clarion Kids, Ray of Sunshine, and a press release.

Laura Veenendaal
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Mouth to Mouth 
Resuscitation

For many years, one of the things taught in First Aid 
courses was mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, where a per-
son applying first aid would press their lips against these 
of a person no longer breathing and blow air into their 
lungs. Apparently, it is not promoted as much as in the 
past, due to health concerns for the person applying it and 
questions about its effectiveness. Still, it is in the reper-
toire of First Aid techniques to get a person’s heart going 
again. As the term “resuscitate” indicates, here is an at-
tempt to bring life back to a person who appears dead, as 
the heart has stopped. 

When we think of the very personal nature of mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation, it is a most noble effort to save 
someone’s life. The very technique also reminds us of how 
man was created in the first place. We read in Genesis 
2:7 how “the Lord God formed the man of dust from the 
ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and 
the man became a living creature.” It is not quite mouth to 
mouth, but it is close to it!

Spiritual resuscitation
As God used a form of “mouth-to-mouth resuscitation” 

when he created man, he also uses a form of it in our re-cre-
ation. We can say this considering Peter’s words about be-
ing “born again, not of perishable seed but of imperishable, 
through the living and abiding word of God.” That word, he 
adds, “is the good news that was preached to you” (1 Pet 
1:23-25). James says something similar when he writes, 
“Of his own will he brought us forth by the word of truth” 
(James 1:18). Paul’s words in 2 Timothy 3:16 bring out that 
this Word is the resuscitating breath of God when he writes, 
“All Scripture is breathed out by God. . . .” If God breathes 

it out, we are to breathe it in. Its resuscitating power also 
comes out in the way he continues by stating how the Scrip-
tures are “profitable for teaching, for reproof, for correction 
and for training in righteousness.” 

One might argue that it is a jump from speaking about 
the Word of God to the Scriptures, which in 1 Timothy 
3 refers only to what we call the Old Testament. In the 
end, though, we should not make a distinction between 
the Scriptures and the Word of God, or the Scriptures and 
the gospel. The Scriptures are the written record of the 
Word of God. They were written by men carried along by 
the Holy Spirit so that they are not the words of man but 
of God (2 Pet 1:21). The bottom line is that God’s Word, 
the Scriptures, or however you want to express it, is God’s 
life-giving breath, to resuscitate dead sinners. It is God’s 
power unto salvation. If God breathed life into man via 
his nostrils, so that he became a living creature, in the 
fallen creation, God breathes life into man via his Word 
and brings about regeneration. 

Air deprivation 
By this point, it should be clear in our minds that the 

breath of God, as it comes to us in his Word, is as vital for 
spiritual life as air is for physical life. We know we are in 
serious trouble if our air supply is cut off. The problem with 
air deprivation is that those exposed to it may not neces-
sarily notice it, for it happens gradually as the air in a room 
is not circulated or perhaps some dangerous substances get 
mixed in with the air. The same is true when it comes to 
the air we need for spiritual life, that is, the Word of God. 
It can happen slowly, imperceptibly, that we are cut off. It 
happens because we live in an age with many things that 

We live in an age with many things  
that cry out for attention

Eric Kampen
Minister of the 

Canadian Reformed Church
 at Orangeville, Ontario

 rev.e.kampen@gmail.com
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cry out for attention. There is the regular busyness of life, 
filled with work and family responsibilities. Church and 
school related activities demand much time and energy. So-
cial media places constant demands on our time. In all this 
busyness of life, it is easy to forget to breathe in what God 
has breathed out. I suspect that for many, the last text they 
see in a day is a message on their phone, and not a passage 
from God’s Word. Sundays may be just about the only day 
that we sit down and listen to God’s Word as families, al-
though that day too can be just as rushed as the rest of the 
days, as there is an effort to squeeze as much social interac-
tion into the day as possible. The rest of the week can easily 
become a blur. Perhaps, at the best, we take a few breaths 
when the Bible is read at the table after dinner, but that too 
is a rush job, because the evening is filled with activities, 

and there is never any time for personally sitting down and 
reading God’s Word. The sad thing about this is that all this 
is self-inflicted. The refreshing air of the Word of God is 
available to us, but we fail to breathe it in. The result can be 
that that we may wake up one day and have the sense that 
spiritual life has left us. 

Pray and obey to give room for God’s life-
renewing breath

It requires concentrated effort to breathe in God’s 
Word. At the centre is weekly worship, where God’s Word is 
read and proclaimed. It cannot stop there. Weekly worship 
should stir up the desire for daily hearing God speak to us 
through his Word. Interest in his Word should also stir us 
up to learn more about his Word using the abundance of re-
sources available. We do, after all, live in a time of spiritual 
wealth in the abundance of study resources. This is not re-
ally an option. It is a command. It is also a matter of prayer.

As for command, daily giving room for God’s life-re-
newing breath falls under the first commandment. When 
the Catechism elaborates on this commandment, after 
mentioning things we should avoid and flee, it states that 
God requires “that I rightly come to know the only true 

God.” There is only one way to do that, namely, by listen-
ing to his Word. Without diligent engagement with God’s 
Word, our knowledge will only remain superficial. We will 
also be prone to wrong ideas about God taught by others or 
arising from our own sinful imagination. To rightly know 
God calls for careful study of his Word. Just like a human 
relationship requires communication, where both sides lis-
ten to each other, so does our relationship with God. If that 
effort is not made, the relationship will grow cold.

It is also a matter of prayer. While in the Catechism 
prayer is mentioned after the commandments, if we know 
ourselves, we will be aware that hearing the command 
drives us to pray for the grace of the Holy Spirit to do what 
God calls us to do. It is not surprising, then, that when 
the Catechism elaborates on the first petition, “Hallowed 
be your name,” it states, “Grant us first of all that we may 
rightly know you. . . .” We will not be able to direct our whole 
life, our thoughts, words, and actions to God’s glory, if we 
don’t know how we are to live in thankfulness for his gift of 
salvation. In effect, in the first petition we ask for strength 
to keep the first commandment.

Implementation
When explaining the first commandment, the Cate-

chism starts by saying that we must obey “for the sake of 
my very salvation.” As we know God through his Word, and 
his Word is God’s life-giving breath, failing to be busy with 
that Word as much as we can is as dangerous as failing to 
breathe. While Sunday worship is at the heart of taking in 
God’s life-giving breath, knowing how God works through 
his Word gives renewed appreciation for reading the Bible 
at mealtimes and for personal devotions. This is a time of 
getting much needed fresh air in our lives.

All this does lead to an important question. God 
has sent forth his life-giving breath in his Word. Are we 
breathing it in every opportunity we get? If not, and we 
are lamenting about the lack of living in the joy of our 
only comfort, about just not feeling it, turn to God’s Word, 
so that through it, God may resuscitate you. If so, we will 
daily experience his resuscitating breath and receive what 
we need for life. C

To rightly know God calls for careful 
study of his Word

CALLS

Rev. C. Vanderlinde called by Nooksack Valley
The American Reformed Church at Nooksack Valley 
has called Rev. Calvin Vanderlinde, pastor of Barrhead 
Canadian Reformed Church.

CHURCH NEWS
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The Great Day of the Lord  
is Near
“The great day of the Lord is near, near and hastening fast…” (Zephaniah 1:14a)

TREASURES, NEW & OLD
MATTHEW 13:52

The prophecies of Zephaniah are 
considered to be some of the darkest 
passages in Scripture. Right from the 
very beginning, it is clear that a mes-
sage of judgment is being proclaimed to 
Judah. The reason for judgment is clear 
from the early verses of chapter 1. 

There the Lord says through Zeph-
aniah that the people were bowing 
down to the host of the heavens, they 
were worshipping Baal and they were 
swearing by Milcom, or Molech. At the 
same time, they were worshipping the 
Lord. While God had demanded that 
he alone was to be worshipped, the 
people had integrated other gods. This 
sin began very early in Israel’s history 
in the Promised Land, and it continued 
until they were taken into exile.

And now, because of their idolatry 
and their worship of other gods, the 
great day of the Lord’s judgment was 
coming quickly. When God tells his 
people that he is going to punish them 
for their sin, he is not talking about an 
event that is far off in the future. He 
is speaking about a day that was close 
at hand.

However, not only was it close, it 
was hastening fast. God was in a hur-
ry to bring it about, there was nothing 

holding him back. Still, most people 
didn’t think it would happen. They 
thought life would continue uninter-
rupted (Zeph 1:12).  But in spite of 
what people thought, the great day of 
the Lord was coming quickly. It would 
be a terrible day on which his righ-
teous judgment would be poured out.

Now, when the Bible speaks about 
the day of the Lord, it refers to the 
day on which the Lord intervenes in 
a powerful way in this world. But he 
did not only act on that one day, when 
Judah was taken into exile. The day 
of the Lord is also a day that we read 
about in the New Testament. 

It was the day when God’s wrath 
against the sin of the whole human 
race was poured out on his own Son, 
Jesus Christ. Zephaniah described the 
day of the Lord in verse 15 as a day 
filled with anger and wrath and dark-
ness and distress. Certainly, that is 
what Christ experienced there on Gol-
gotha, where he bore that anger of God 
in our place.

Yet, that is not the last time Scrip-
ture speaks of the day of the Lord. We 
also read about it in 2 Peter 3. Here, it 
refers to the great day on which our 
Lord and Saviour returns. There we 

read that this day will come like a thief 
(v. 10). And also this day, the Lord is 
busy working towards. God is not slow 
in fulfilling his promise (2 Pet 3:9). 
This day is near and hastening fast. 
Perhaps not quickly from the perspec-
tive of man, but perfectly in line with 
God’s divine calendar. The Lord Jesus 
Christ has promised that he will re-
turn and there should be no doubt that 
it will happen.

Reading Zephaniah’s description 
concerning the day of the Lord might 
make us hesitant about the coming of 
this day. The day sounds so terrifying. 
Inwardly we might feel as though it 
would be quite fine if God would con-
tinue to hold it back. However, because 
of the sacrifice of Christ, this day has 
been transformed from a day of wrath 
to the day when we will experience the 
fullness of our salvation! Christ has 
transformed this day from a day of 
darkness to a day of light (Amos 5:18)! 

Apart from him, yes it would be 
terrifying. But by believing in him, all 
the terror of God’s anger is removed, 
and it is replaced with an eager longing 
for the glory that awaits. It is a desire 
expressed in the prayer, “Come Lord 
Jesus, Maranatha!” C

For further study
1. Do you often pray for the return of Jesus Christ? If not, why not?
2. How does eagerly waiting for the day of the Lord shape the way we live? 
 (Read 2 Peter 3:11-12 in connection with this).

Gerard Veurink 
Minister of the 

Canadian Reformed Church 
at Neerlandia, Alberta 

gerardveurink1@gmail.com
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This article is the second half of an expanded version of a mini 
lecture given at the Fiftieth Anniversary Open House of CRTS 
on September 7, 2019.

Last time we paid attention to the location and func-
tion of the cities of refuge. One more detail needs our atten-
tion. The law required that the manslayer “must stay in his 
city of refuge until the death of the high priest; only after 
the death of the high priest may he return to his own prop-
erty” (Num 35:28, cf. Josh 20:6). What are we to make of 
this? Why is the release of the manslayer connected to the 
death of the high priest? Different explanations have been 
given. Perhaps it has something to do with the first place of 
refuge, the horns of the altar. That place brings manslayer 
and high priest together: the high priest smears blood of 
atonement on the same horns which the murderer grasps. 
The problem with this explanation is that the death of the 
high priest is not mentioned in connection with the horns 
of the altar (Exod 21) but in connection with the cities of 
refuge (Num 35). Some scholars think that this high priest 
is the local head priest of a city of refuge,1 but this is un-
likely: the expression “high priest” in the Old Testament 
always refers to the great priest in Aaron’s line in charge of 
the tabernacle and temple service. 

An atoning death?
Some have suggested that the death of the high priest 

paid for the sin of the manslayer. Numbers 35:32 says: “Do 
not accept a ransom for anyone who has fled to a city of 
refuge.” Therefore, says one explainer, “the priest’s death 
stood in lieu of such a ransom – it propitiated for the of-
fense. Ultimately, the proper avenger was God himself (Gen 
9:5-7). So, God the judge and avenger accepted the death 
of the high priest as a propitiation for such crimes. It can 
hardly be denied that in this the priesthood constituted 
a type of Christ.”2 But here Prof. Ohmann disagreed: The 
Old Testament high priest did not offer his life as a sacrifice 

when he died; in fact he could not offer himself. His death 
was simply a natural death with no power to atone for sin.3 

Ohmann gave a different explanation for the meaning 
of the high priest’s death. As a virtual prisoner in a city of 
refuge, the manslayer could never go to the tabernacle or 
the temple. The high priest was helpless to make atonement 
for him, because there was no sacrifice to atone for murder. 
The manslayer had to stay in a town full of Levites, sur-
rounded by a system that could keep him alive but could 
not atone for his sin. The high priest could do him no good. 
So, the death of the high priest is the death of a priest who 
could not help. His death then symbolized release from 
that hopeless situation. There is a more somber message: in 
the death of the high priest who could not atone for the sin 
of murder, we have a cry for the coming of a greater high 
priest, who could! 

In that context, is it not it remarkable what the Lord 
Jesus did for the man crucified beside him? Like Barabbas, 
that criminal was guilty of a capital offense (Luke 23:41). 
And yet Jesus said to him, “Today you will be with me in 
Paradise.” Christ could do what other high priests could 
never do – offer his life to atone for the sins of a murderer 
and open the gates of the heavenly temple for him to enter 
in. Yes, the man still had to die as a consequence for his 
crimes, but he did not have to fear the judgment of God 
anymore. Through Christ’s blood, he could take his place in 
a heavenly inheritance.

I agree with Prof. Ohmann that the death of the high 
priest did not pay for the sin of a manslayer. And yet the 
death of the high priest did give him release. So, I think 
there is also a more positive message. Put yourself in the 
shoes of that manslayer sitting there in the city of refuge, 
far away from wife and children. Would you say, “I can’t wait 
for the high priest to die”? Not in front of all those Lev-
ites you wouldn’t, because they served under the high priest 
when they went on duty in the tabernacle. You would keep 
your mouth shut because in that levitical town you would 

The Cities of Refuge  
(Part 2 of 2)

 John Smith
Professor of Old Testament Studies at the 
Canadian Reformed Theological Seminary 

in Hamilton, Ontario 
jsmith@crts.ca
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realize how important that high priest’s life was – much 
more important than your own! A very humbling realiza-
tion! And when the high priest did die, you could go home, 
yes, but you would probably not give a big celebration, be-
cause you knew what your freedom cost. There would be a 
somber mood because someone else had to die. One death 
put you into the city of refuge, and it took another death to 
get you out again. 

Sanctification
So, what is the more positive message? The cities of ref-

uge were cities of the Levites, the tribe set aside for holy 
service to the Lord. In fact, one of the cities of refuge, the 
city of Hebron, was given to the descendants of Aaron the 
high priest (Josh 21:11-13). So, in the city of refuge, the 
manslayer entered a sphere of holiness; he had communion 
with people who were consecrated for service to the Lord; 
he lived within the circle of the anointed ones. And in that 
sphere, he had to stay until the high priest of the time died. 
One would almost say that it was a period of sanctification, 
purification, quarantine (cf. Ps 105:19b). Yes, he had to bear 
the consequences of his actions, but living with those con-
sequences was not a waste of time; it was a time of sanctifi-
cation, a time of waiting, of longing to be restored to one’s 
inheritance in the Promised Land. It was time well spent.

What lessons can we then draw from the cities of ref-
uge for the Christian life today? Doubtless there are many, 
but three come to mind. The first is this: Just like the Is-
raelite of old, so too the Christian today lives in a world 
where mistakes are made, and sometimes these mistakes 
have disastrous consequences. A lapse of attention at the 
steering wheel or a slip of the tool at work, and suddenly 
there is an injury, perhaps a death, and a family’s future is 
irreversibly altered. The law of the city of refuge teaches 
that actions have consequences, but it also teaches that 
the Lord provides a way of escape and a place of refuge, 
of protection from human vengeance. In today’s society, 
some protection can be given through legal means, with 
the help of the police, the courts, and social agencies. But 
if the time of refuge is to be a time of sanctification, then 

the church must also play a role, offering healing for its 
members and reaching out to hurting wrongdoers who 
need somewhere to go with their guilt and their regrets. I 
think, for instance, of prison ministry. After all, sanctifi-
cation did not only happen at the tabernacle; it happened 
in the city of refuge too.

Secondly, we learn that our God is not an inflexible 
legalist who demands the death of a murderer no matter 
what the circumstances. The remarkable words of that wise 
woman of Tekoa are still worth pondering: “God does not 
take away life; instead, he devises ways so that a banished 
person may not remain estranged from him” (2 Sam 14:14). 
These words speak of the long reach of God’s grace – a cre-
ative grace that works in surprising ways – and they find 
their ultimate truth in the wisdom of the cross. As people 
under the cross, we learn to have an eye for the good that 
God can bring from even the most miserable of circum-
stances and to see them as times of spiritual growth: God 
is devising a way.

Thirdly and finally, the picture of a manslayer in the 
city of refuge, waiting for the day when he could go home 
to his inheritance, offers a picture of the church in the end 
times. The manslayer was waiting for the day when the 
high priest would die, a day with mixed emotions of relief 
and sadness. The church is waiting for a better day, a day of 
unadulterated joy: our ascended High Priest will never die 
again but will return as King and Judge to usher us into an 
eternal and perfect inheritance. In the meantime, we pray: 
“How long, O Lord? Come, Lord Jesus! Come soon!”

1 See, e.g. Kathryn Imray, “Posthumous Interest in the [go’el haddam] 
Legal Tradition,” JSOT 43.4 (June 2019): 513.
2  Leonard J. Coppes, in Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament 
(ed. R.L. Harris, et al.; Chicago: Moody Press, 1980), 2:800 (entry 
2026).
3  H.M. Ohmann, “Blood Vengeance, City of Refuge, and the Death 
of the High Priest,” Canadian Reformed Magazine 20 (1971), issues 
23 and 24. C
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In the previous article, we spent quite some time dealing 
with the role of the Bible in counselling, as well as on what 
an effective counsellor looks like. Now it is time to consider 
the overall importance of counselling, deep-seated problems 
in counselling, and past and present trends in counselling.

The importance of counselling
If one spends time reading some of the current material 

on counselling, as well as on the material that has been pro-
duced over the last thirty years in Christian circles in North 
America, the impression that one is often left with is that 
counselling is the most important task of ministry. We are 
being told that every minister of the Word must be ready to 
counsel, able to counsel, make time to counsel, and be effec-
tively trained in counseling. Failure to meet these demands 
and expectations means that one is not really measuring up 
to what is required of a true minister of the gospel.

Is that true? Indeed, is the present heavy-duty stress on 
counselling in ministry a warranted and healthy one?

To answer that, let us put matters into biblical perspec-
tive. Without downplaying the importance of counselling, 
we do need to remember that the first tasks of ministry re-
late to preaching and teaching. 

All of the biblical data indicates that the primary duty of 
a minister of the gospel is to preach the Word (2 Tim 4:2). He 
has to feed God’s people with the gospel. He has to do this 
week after week, and sometimes even twice every Lord’s Day 
or once on the Lord’s Day and once every Wednesday evening 
at a mid-week service. This already requires a great deal of 
time. It also consumes a great amount of energy – mental 
and physical. 

In addition to preaching, a minister also needs to teach 
Bible, Christian doctrine, ethics, church history, and life-
style. He needs to be ready to do so for both the youth and 
adults in the church. This too is no light load. It requires a 
considerable amount of preparation time. It also comes at 
the cost of a fair amount of mental effort.

Added to the above, there is also the necessary work of 
visitation, whether in hospitals, institutions, or homes. This 

too consumes time and energy.
So, where does this leave us? With not nearly as much 

time for counselling as many modern Christian voices sug-
gest. Of course, some of the visitation work that is done also 
includes counselling, or aspects of it. But still, to suggest that 
a minister should spend twenty or more hours a week coun-
selling means that there is little time for the others tasks 
of ministry, let alone for being married and raising a family.

As a result, we do need to back away from what so many 
modern voices are telling us. To remain sane and effective, 
ministers need to set priorities. And then I will go on a limb 
and say that the priorities of ministry are preaching, teach-
ing, visitation, and counselling in that order. 

In my forty plus years in ministry, this is how I learned 
to work. I would spend about thirty hours every week pre-
paring two sermons. Prepping for and teaching catechism 
classes usually consumed another ten hours. Visitation work 
took about six hours. Thereafter, I would set aside another 
six to eight for counselling. This in turn would be followed 
by other tasks: preparing, chairing, and attending meetings 
(four hours), administrative work (four hours), writing arti-
cles (four hours), and so forth. Added to this there are often 
funerals and weddings. If you have aims to enter into the 
ministry, do so with your eyes wide open. It all takes time, 
and a sixty- to seventy-hour work week is not uncommon.

Now, of course, many would say that spending six to 
eight hours a week on counselling is simply inadequate. It 
requires much more time than that.

Again, I would dissent. If you feel that you need to spend 
a lot more time counselling, then something else will have 
to give. Indeed, for many it will mean foregoing a preaching 
ministry and exchanging it for a counselling ministry.

But there is another thing that needs to be considered. It 
is the fact that counseling is tremendously taxing both phys-
ically and mentally. Over the years I have gotten to know a 
good number of counsellors and they all acknowledge that 
there is no way that anyone can counsel full-time, non-stop 
almost, and retain a sense of sanity. It is just too exhausting, 
too tiring, and too sleep-depriving. For myself I rarely had 

More Biblical Counselling 
and the Church
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more than two or three cases on the go at the same time. 
That was about as much as I could handle.

So, by all means, counsel as a pastor but set your priori-
ties straight and then pace yourself. 

Deep-seated problems
When I entered the ministry back in 1972, I entered it as 

a fairly confident young man. I was convinced that I had had 
a thorough seminary training and that I could deal with al-
most any and all problems that might come my way. Wrong! 
What I soon discovered was that while any number of prob-
lems were easy and straight forward, others were more diffi-
cult and challenging, and some were way over my head.

To be concrete, if a young man came to me with career 
issues, I could usually sit down with him and give him some 
fairly sound advice and meaningful direction. If a married 
couple came to me and they were having marriage problems, 
I could often help them to identify their issues, come up with 
biblically directed remedies, and guide them on the right 
way. 

But then some other issues or disorders crossed my path. 
I am thinking here of abuse, addiction, anxiety, depression, 
paranoia, obsessive-compulsive, bipolar, schizophrenia, and 
other serious mental health disorders. When confronted 
with them, I would read and read, try to get a grip on the 
disorder and look for a solution. But I soon came to the con-
clusion that I did not have the training, the time, nor the 
therapeutic skills to deal with these problems.

I also came to another conclusion, namely that much of 
the Christian counselling material was inadequate in the face 
of these serious mental and behavioural challenges. Indeed, 
often the really hard cases were not even mentioned. And 
when they were, the so-called Christian approach proved 
to be a misuse of the Bible. Texts were taken out of context. 
Inferences were drawn without support. Approaches were 
recommended that were lacking in both biblical foundations 
and in plain common sense or wisdom.

Where then does this leave us when it comes to serious 
mental disorders? It leaves us with the need to look at outside 
help. Over the years, doctors, nurses, counsellors, psycholo-
gists, and psychiatrists have been of great assistance to me 
and to my parishioners. I have known addiction counsellors 
who provided crucial support to alcoholics and drug addicts. 
I have met abuse counsellors who rendered valuable service 
to victims and perpetrators alike. I have encountered psy-
chiatrists who prescribed medications that effectively coun-
tered deep-seated depression and serious bipolar disorders. 

Of course, I have also experienced failure. At times I 
would have to steer a parishioner to a different psychiatrist 
or counsellor because the one they had was utterly secular 
and ungodly in his or her approach. I have also come across 

disorders that did not respond to either counselling or med-
ication. I have had parishioners too who were uncooperative 
and who continued to be their own worst enemies.

All in all, it may be said that the field of mental health is 
and remains one of the most difficult and challenging fields 
of all. Progress is being made in some areas but a lot more 
work needs to be done and new treatments need to be devel-
oped and employed.

Past and present trends in counselling
But then if there are deep-seated problems that still need 

much work, there are also trends that need to be monitored.

The early church
In the early Christian church, the stress in counselling 

or pastoral care was very much on the need for repentance 
and confession. Since during much of this time the church 
was also the target of persecution, there was also a heavy em-
phasis on comfort and consolation. 

As well, the minister or pastor was often seen as a phy-
sician of souls. He would go out of his way to comfort the 
sick, to support the poor, to assist the orphans, to strength-
en the persecuted, and even to confront the immoral. Over 
time, penance became a common response of the church in 
situations of sin and disobedience. It also became a kind of 
pastoral system, full of fasting, prayer, and almsgiving.

The medieval church
In the medieval church, penance received even more 

attention. It changed from being a public thing to a private 
matter. It became more formalized as believers were expect-
ed to move through the steps of contrition, confession, sat-
isfaction, and absolution. It also came to be seen as a sacra-
ment.

It should be noted too that pastoral care or counselling 
were more and more centred around the confessional booth 
in the Roman Catholic Church and was far removed from the 
homes of the believers. It also tended to be carried out by 
one man who was unmarried and thus often disconnected 
from real life. Meanwhile, the office of elders in the church 
was abandoned.

Over time, the Franciscan monks became the real pasto-
ral workers and counsellors in the Roman church. Although 
often viewed negatively today, they did do a lot of good work.

The Reformation church
Martin Luther moved the church away from penance as 

a means of grace and stressed that repentance from sins was 
really a lifelong process. Luther also taught that salvation is 
by the grace of God and not by the works of men. This took 
the pressure off of a lot of believers and brought much joy 
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back into the Christian life. Meanwhile, he did continue to 
urge parishioners to make confession of sin to their minis-
ters. He also made some questionable concessions allowing 
ministers to grant absolution and to pronounce “I forgive 
your sins.” 

Another reformer by the name of Martin Bucer (1491–
1551) wrote a book called Concerning the True Care of Souls. 
In it he gives lots of pastoral and counselling advice. He also 
moved the church away from a minister or priest-only cen-
tred approach and stressed the gifts of the elders, the work 
of the deacons, and the talents in the congregation. Bucer 
believed in a whole church approach to counselling.

A key passage for him was Ezekiel 34:16, “I will seek 
the lost, and I will bring back the strayed, and I will bind 
up the injured, and I will strengthen the weak, and the fat 
and the strong I will destroy. I will feed them in justice.” He 
taught that there are five main tasks in pastoral care: (1) to 
lead people to Christ; (2) to restore those who have strayed 
away; (3) to assist in reforming the fallen; (4) to strengthen 
the weak and sick; (5) to protect the flock.

It may be said that Bucer’s contributions relate espe-
cially to two things: (1) to restoring the offices of elder and 
deacon in the church and (2) to developing a broader and 
deeper approach to pastoral care or counselling.

A third reformer, John Calvin, learned much from Buc-
er and moved pastoral care another step forward. He did so 
by (1) encouraging private but voluntary confession of sins; 
(2) stressing that church discipline is a form of pastoral care; 
(3) instituting the regular home visit as a way of promoting 
holiness and protecting the Lord’s Supper from abuse; (4) 
emphasizing the need to visit the sick and the imprisoned.

The post-Reformation church
After the Reformation, the Lutherans continued to en-

courage the practice of voluntary confession. At the same 
time, many ministers devoted themselves to visiting the 
sick, to helping families, and to recommending devotion-
al books. They also stressed the role of the members in the 
church to dispense guidance and to spiritually stimulate one 
another. It has to be admitted too that the Pietists (Philipp 
Jakob Spener and others) were a major influence here.

In England, the Puritans did much to advance the cause 
of pastoral care. Such men as Richard Baxter, William Per-
kins, and others did much to stimulate pastors in their work 
of exhorting, comforting, and catechizing. Baxter, for exam-
ple, says that he spent two days a week visiting, and that he 
tried to visit at least fourteen families every week. In these 
visits he would catechize, counsel, inquire about spiritual 
health, deal with fears and illnesses, and promote holy living.

Thus, it can be said that, in both the Reformation 
church and post-Reformation church, the Word of God was 
central to counselling and pastoral care. It was very much 

the application of the Word to the individual lives of the 
sheep of Christ’s flock. Also, in and through the preaching, 
a lot of counselling was done. As well, church discipline was 
seen as a part of pastoral care, for it was often used not to 
drive away but to restore the fallen and wayward.

The modern church
All of this changed as the church moved into the modern 

era (from 1800 onward) and came under the influence of the 
Enlightenment. As a result, the place, role, and authority of 
the Word was challenged and undermined. Sin was discount-
ed. Divine wrath was rejected. Judgment was dismissed. Sal-
vation was redefined. Reason took the place of revelation.

The repercussions of this radical shift in thinking were 
enormous. They not only impacted society in general, but 
also the church, and counselling or pastoral care, in partic-
ular. Broadly speaking and as a result of this, four different 
systems or approaches arose.

Behaviourism
The “discoveries” of Charles Darwin (1809-1882) and 

the impact of his writings led to a different view of human 
beings as higher primates and not as made in the image of 
God. Human behaviour was said to be determined more by 
evolutionary selective factors than by sin or human rebel-
lion. Psychological behaviours were a matter of reflexes and 
conditioned responses. The way to cure people was by condi-
tioning them to reject negative or unproductive behaviour. 
Prominent names associated with this approach are Ivan 
Pavlov (1849–1936) and B. F. Skinner (1904-1990).

Psychoanalysis
Unlike the former approach, which looks a lot at exter-

nal factors, psychoanalysis investigates a person’s inner life. 
Sigmund Freud (1856-1939), for example, stressed that per-
sonality is based on biological drives, most of which are sex-
ual in nature. He would spend a great deal of time talking to 
people and exploring their dreams. The aim was to get down 
to a person’s deeper, unconscious level.

Personalism
This approach is based on a very optimistic view of hu-

man nature. Man is fundamentally good, and he has within 
himself the resources to create change. Forget about a per-
son’s past (Freudianism) and provide a safe environment, 
as well as lots of empathy, in order that the person can find 
his “real self.” In this way, a person’s self-esteem will grow, 
and his autonomy will grow. Over time he will function bet-
ter in society. Carl Rogers (1902-1987) is often linked to 
this approach.

Transpersonalism
This a fairly new approach and it works a lot with emo-

tions and behaviours. At the same time, it does not ignore 
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the spiritual dimension but talks a great deal about the high-
er Self, the Cosmos, and the divine. It has a mystical aspect 
to it and stresses meditation and deep breathing. 

This approach has been heavily influenced by eastern 
religions and even by Christian monasticism. Abraham 
Maslow (1908–1970) was a leader in this approach with his 
hierarchy of human needs and his stress on the self-actual-
ization of the highest need.

Christian approaches
As a result of these mostly unchristian approaches coun-

selling, there has been a reaction in Christian circles. 

Hiltner’s approach
An American Presbyterian minister and pastoral theo-

logian called Seward Hiltner (1909–1984) decided to devel-
op his own approach to counselling. He defines it as fol-
lows, “Pastoral counseling is the attempt by a pastor to help 
a parishioner help himself, granted that certain conditions 
are present.” In many ways, the approach of Hiltner is the 
same as that of Rogers, except that Hiltner uses “religious 
resources” such as prayer, the Bible, religious literature, 
sacraments, and rituals. He also sees counselling as a mat-
ter of “healing, sustaining, and guiding.”

On the whole, this approach of Hiltner is not very bib-
lically-based. It does not see sin in the biblical way. It sees 
human nature as fundamentally good. It is devoid of the 
call to repent and believe. It is very non-directive, very op-
timistic, and too much focussed on the individual.

Collins’ approach
Another approach to counselling from a Christian per-

spective is that of Canadian Gary Collins (b.1934). It is 
called “the integration approach.” What this means is on 
the whole he respects the findings of modern psychology 
and is prepared to work with them. At times he will also be 
critical. But, by and large, his aim is to integrate the find-
ings of psychology and theology.

The main criticism against this approach is that it pays 
too much lip service and acceptance to the findings of psy-
chology. In other words, theology ends up being subjected 
to and dominated by psychology. 

Allender’s approach
There are a number of names that identify themselves 

with what is called “the Christian psychology approach.” 
These include Dan Allender (b.1952), Robert C. Roberts, 
Larry Crabb, and Edward T. Welch. What these men stress 
is the need to go back to square one and develop a different 
kind of psychology, one that is based on biblical evidence 
and the Christian tradition. It is not opposed to interacting 
with “establishment psychology,” but still seeks to produce 
its own distinctive Christian theories, research programs, 
and soul-care practices.

The main criticism here is that this approach promises 
more than it can deliver. Still, the effort is to be applauded. 
At least some Christian scholars are making a serious and 
concerted attempt to chart their own way in this field and 
are not content to merely piggyback on what are mostly sec-
ular findings.

Adam’s approach
This approach is also called the “nouthetic” approach 

and is identified most often with the name of its founder, 
Jay W. Adams (b. 1929). The word “nouthetic” comes from 
a Greek NT word which means “to admonish.” This already 
sets the tone for this approach, which is very much about 
confronting people with their sin and then, hopefully, re-
storing them. It is thus very directive.

At the same time, it is very much against the findings, 
theories, and approaches of modern psychology. Adams is 
trying to build a thoroughly biblical approach to counsel-
ling, and that is something to be applauded.

Nevertheless, there have been criticisms. His view of 
human nature (dichotomist), his use of Scripture (biblicis-
tic), his examples (simplistic), his approach (behavioural-
ist), have all been challenged.

The result is that those who have come after Adams, men 
such as Paul Tripp, David Tripp, David Powlison, John Bet-
tler, have modified his approach. It is now better balanced, 
less abrasive, and more moderate. The results can be seen in 
their publications and in going to the website of their organi-
zation, “The Christian Counselling and Educations Founda-
tion” (CCEF), located in Philadelphia, PA.

Conclusion
Of course, there are more approaches to Christian coun-

selling and pastoral care that could have been mentioned; 
however, what you have above is a sampling of the main 
ones. For much more on this subject, read Eric L. Johnson, 
Foundations for Soul Care: A Christian Psychology Proposal 
(IVP Academic), 2007.

Suffice it to say, there is no consensus today in the 
Christian community when it comes to counselling. Sincere 
believers take a variety of different approaches to this sub-
ject. At the same time, there are also Christians who are 
suspicious of every type of counselling. They condemn any-
thing and everything connected to psychology. They con-
sider the latter to be anti-Christian and ungodly.

Such is not the view taken here. The position here is that 
as a Christian we need to take the Word of God and use it 
as our guide, standard, and microscope as we examine the 
findings of psychology. What conflicts with the Word needs 
to be jettisoned. What agrees with it may be used. What nei-
ther conflicts nor agrees with it may be used with caution. In 
all things, let the Word of God be our teacher. C
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“Preach the Word”
The Ordination of Rev. Cody Swaving

Daniëlle Ravensbergen

For the past several years, the consistory of Smithville 
Canadian Reformed Church has been actively seeking a sec-
ond minister to assist Rev. Bouwman in the work of preach-
ing and teaching our large congregation of 600+ members. 
Cody Swaving graduated from CRTS in the spring of 2018 
and expressed the desire to do a year-long internship be-
fore taking his preparatory exam to be declared eligible for 
call. Upon invitation from the consistory, Cody decided to 
take his internship among us with Rev. Bouwman. He be-
gan his work in May 2018 and took over some of the cate-
chism teaching each week beginning in the fall, as well as 
attending consistory and council meetings, making visits, 
and involving himself in the work among the federation. 
Each week he met with Rev. Bouwman for sermon evalua-
tion, as well as to discuss the work that was being shared. 
On March 6, 2019, Cody sustained his preparatory exam 
and officially received a call from Smithville Canadian Re-
formed Church. He accepted this call and sustained his pe-
remptory exam on September 19, 2019.  

Ordination
On Sunday, October 6, 2019, Candidate Cody Swaving 

was ordained as minister of the Word. Rev. Bouwman chose 
as text 2 Timothy 2:1 “You then, my child, be strengthened 
by the grace that is in Christ Jesus.” Timothy had worked 
side by side with Paul, seeing first-hand the trials Paul had to 
endure as preacher of the gospel, and yet, despite his youth, 
weaknesses, and insecurities, he is to know his strength in 
this grace of Christ. Christ used timid Timothy to further his 
church gathering work, and today also uses the tools of his 
choice to accomplish what he has promised, providing them 
strength in the face of discouragement, persecution, suffer-
ing, and distraction as they keep their eye on him.  

As we read in the form for ordination, “The exalted 
Christ gathers his church through his Word and Spirit, and 
in his grace uses the ministry of man.” Our brother Swaving 
“shall call the whole congregation to the redemption which 
is in Christ Jesus.” We were all witness to the laying on of 
hands by one of Cody’s seminary professors, two serving 
elders, two pastors from surrounding churches, Rev. Bou-
wman, and Cody’s own father as elder of Fergus North con-
gregation. As congregation we stood to receive the charge 
to “receive Rev. Swaving with all joy” and to “take heed to 
receive the Word of God which we shall hear from him.” We 
could end our worship with the joyful, exuberant singing 
of Hymn 84: “Then let us adore, and give him his right, all 
glory and power, and wisdom and might, all honour and 
blessing, with angels above, and thanks never ceasing for 
infinite love.”

After the worship service, we received greetings from 
the neighboring congregations, Grassie, Attercliffe, Dun-
nville, Lincoln, and Tintern. We were reminded that just 
as God touched the mouth of Jeremiah and put his words 
in his mouth, that it would be the seed which falls on fer-
tile soil, so also as congregation we continue to receive the 
imperishable seed which bears much fruit (1 Pet 1). Our 
brother Swaving was encouraged that just as God equipped 
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Moses, Joshua, Gideon, and so many others, assuring them 
that he is with them, so we may be confident that he equips 
all those whom he calls.

Introductory sermon
As we gathered together again in the afternoon, it was 

a special moment when Rev. Swaving could raise his arms 
to give us the greeting of our God! He chose as text for his 
introductory sermon 1 Peter 1:3-5: “Blessed be the God 
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! According to his great 
mercy, he has caused us to be born again to a living hope 
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 
to an inheritance that is im-
perishable, undefiled, and 
unfading, kept in heaven for 
you, who by God’s power are 
being guarded through faith 
for a salvation ready to be re-
vealed in the last time.”  

Peter, formerly a brash 
fisherman, transformed by 
the power of the Holy Spir-
it to be an eloquent apostle 
and preacher, teaches us that 
“Our God raises us in Christ 
to an incredible outcome.”  
This letter, written to elect, 
dispersed exiles who were 
changed, born again to a liv-
ing hope, is also written to us 

who also have a new life according to God’s great mercy and 
covenant faithfulness. We have the same inheritance prom-
ised to Abraham, prophesied by Isaiah and Daniel, and now 
proclaimed to us, the gift of an eternal God who desires to 
have eternal fellowship with his people, on earth, in heaven, 
and on the new earth. Rev. Swaving encouraged us with the 
Word, that our knowledge of the past gives us confidence for 
the future, knowing the outcome has already been revealed 
and is being prepared and kept in heaven for us.

Celebration
After the worship service we gathered together in the 

school gym next door for a time of fellowship and celebra-
tion as we enjoyed a dessert social. The chairman of consis-
tory addressed Rev. Swaving, giving thanks that the Lord 
had so guided Rev. Swaving on his path to the ministry that 
we could benefit from his work for a year already, and that 
despite some setbacks and disappointments ultimately we 
could see the wisdom and providence of God. He encouraged 
both Rev. Bouwman and Rev. Swaving to continue to pro-
claim the gospel faithfully to our congregation. The children 
of our congregation sang some lively songs for Rev. Swaving. 
He was also presented with the gift of a (large!) bbq, so that 
since he had already enjoyed so many meals at our homes 
this past year, he could now begin to return the favour!

We thank and praise God that he blessed Rev. Swaving’s 
internship among us; we may now look forward to a fruitful 
time together as we continue to pray and work to the glory 
of our faithful God! C
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Clarion Kids
Taming the Tongue

James 3:1-12

Go to www.clarionmagazine.ca to print  
and colour this picture!

Your tongue is only one small part of 
your body, but it is extremely powerful! 
It is the hardest body part for us to 
control. Just like a small bit controls a 
huge horse, and a tiny rudder steers a big 
ship, so our tongue controls the direction 
of our whole body. James points out that 
while we worship God with our tongue 
by singing praises to him and praying, we 
also are quick to say mean things about 
other people with the same tongue. And 
these are people who are made in the 
image of God! We must be very careful 
to tame our tongues every moment of 
every day, or they can do a lot of damage.

 

Across
2. This passage is about taming our ______.
3. One good way to use our tongue is to _______ 

God.
6. A bad way to use your tongue is to be ____ to 

other people.
7. Tongues are small but they can do a lot of ______.

Down
1. The tongue is the hardest body part for us to 

______.
4. All people are created in the _____ of God.
5. James compares our tongue to a ______ steering 

a ship. by Emily Nijenhuis

Crossword Puzzle: Solve the clues to fill in the puzzle.
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If there are any address or other changes that I need to be aware of please let me know as soon as possible. 
Rachel Vis 

731 Lincoln Street, Wellandport, Ontario  L0R 2J0
tom.rachelvis@gmail.com • 905-329-9476

A NOTE TO PARENTS AND CAREGIVERS

C

Rachel VisRAY OF SUNSHINE

December Birthdays

10 James Kamminga will be 34
 c/o Cornerstone Christian Care
 Box 367, Carman, Manitoba  R0G 0J0

15 Julie Kamminga will be 30
 c/o Cornerstone Christian Care
 Box 367, Carman, Manitoba  ROG OJO

17 Ava Pierotti will be 12
 7761 Regional Road 20
 Smithville, Ontario  L0R 2A0

 Happy Birthday to the three of you celebrating 
a birthday in December! We wish you all the Lord’s 
blessing in the coming year and a wonderful day with 
family and friends. 

I would like to send a special warm welcome to 
Ava Pierotti, as it is her first year here with Ray of 
Sunshine. This year it just didn’t work out to have 
her introduced, but hopefully next year we can get to 
know sweet, fun, spunky, Ava a little better!
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Press Release Classis Central Ontario held on 
September 13, 2019 and October 10, 2019

On September 13, 2019, Classis Central Ontario was 
convened by Bethel Canadian Reformed Church at the 
Ebenezer Canadian Reformed Church. On behalf of the 
convening church, Rev. Gerrit Bruintjes welcomed the 
delegates and opened the meeting. He read James 3:13-
18 and provided a meditation on this passage, then led in 
prayer. He invited the delegates to sing Hymn 47 stanzas 
2, 4, and 5.

The credentials of all of the delegates were found to be 
in order, and Classis was constituted. The executive, con-
sisting of Rev. Winston Bosch as Chairman, Br. Gerald Boot 
as Vice Chairman, and Rev. Hilmer Jagersma as Clerk took 
their respective seats. 

The agenda for Classis was adopted, with minor chang-
es. The chairman noted with thankfulness that the Cana-
dian Reformed Theological Seminary celebrated fifty years 
as the seminary of the Canadian Reformed Churches. The 
vacancy of Fellowship is remembered along with Sr. E. 
Mulder, the widow of Rev. J. Mulder, who had a fall and 
broke her pelvis.

All churches made use of the opportunity to report on 
their missional activities, both locally and abroad. Thanks-
giving and intercessory prayer was made after each church 
presented her report.  

Classis reviewed the following annual reports; Report 
on Archives; Financial Report from the Treasurer for Clas-
sis Central Ontario; Report on the audit of the books of 
the treasurer; Report on Needy Churches; Report on the 
audit of the books of the Fund for Needy Churches. These 
reports were all received with thanksgiving. The classical 
assessment fee for each communicant member has been set 
at $3.00 per communicant member. The Regional Synod as-
sessment for 2020 is $2.00.

According to the questions stated in the Church Order, 
Article 44, each church was able to answer that the min-
istry of the gospel is being maintained and that the deci-
sions of the major assemblies are being honoured. A church 
sought and received advice in closed session on a matter 
of discipline, which was then bought to the Lord in prayer. 
Bethel church sought and received advice from Classis on 
a matter regarding pulpit exchange with a local Heritage 
Reformed Church. 

According to Classis Central Ontario Regulation Ar-
ticle 8, the following appointments were made: Rev. Clar-
ence VanderVelde and Rev. Dr. Bill DeJong were appointed 
to the committee of Examiners; Rev. Dr. Bill DeJong, Rev. 
Anthony Roukema, and Rev. Clarence VanderVelde (con-
vener) were appointed as church visitors, with Rev. Gerrit 
Bruintjes as alternate; Ebenezer church was appointed to 
take care of the archives: Fellowship church was appointed 
to inspect the archives; Rehoboth church was appointed to 
audit the books of the treasurer and to audit the books of 
the Fund for the Needy Churches; br. Jack Spithoff was ap-
pointed as treasurer; br. Kent Baartman, br.  Ed Jans and 
br. Fred Lodder were appointed to the Committee for the 
Needy Churches; br. Rick Ludwig, br. Andre Schutten, and 
Rev. Jan deGelder (convener) were appointed to the Com-
mittee of Appeals, with Rev. Gijsbert Nederveen, Rev. John 
van Popta, and br. Leo Kampen as alternates (in that order).  

For the upcoming Regional Synod East to be held on 
November 13, 2019 at the Emmanuel Canadian Reformed 
Church of Guelph, the following were chosen as delegates: 
As primary minister delegates Rev. Dr. Bill deJong and Rev. 
Gerrit Bruintjes, with Rev. Tony Roukema as first alternate 
minister and Rev. Clarence VanderVelde as second alter-
nate minister delegate; as primary elder delegates br. Barry 
Hordyk and br. Rick Ludwig, with br. Gerald Boot as first al-
ternate elder and br. Brad Alkema as second alternate elder.

A proposal from Burlington-Rehoboth requesting 
Classis to make a judgement against a practice at Hamil-
ton-Blessings and Ottawa-Jubilee to allow ministers from 
non-sister churches to preach on their pulpit is discussed. 
After a few rounds of discussion, a committee was ap-
pointed to report back to Classis when it reconvenes on 
October 10.  

An appeal from a brother regarding Burling-
ton-Ebenezer’s decision to deny his request to have Burling-
ton-Ebenezer overture Classis Central Ontario regarding 
the Lord’s Supper practice of Burlington-Fellowship Cana-
dian Reformed Church is discussed. After a few rounds of 
discussion, a committee was appointed to report back to 
Classis when it reconvenes on October 10.  

A letter from the Canadian Reformed Church at Or-
angeville regarding certain practices at Blessings Chris-
tian Church and the position of Classis Central Ontario 
regarding these practices. A draft response was discussed 
and will be further discussed when Classis is reconvened 
on October 10.   

PRESS RELEASE
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Question period was held and made use of. The Acts 
were read and approved until this point.  

Classis was adjourned until October 10, 2019 after 
prayer of thanksgiving by the chairman, Rev. Winston 
Bosch.   

Classis was reconvened on October 10, 2019 with the 
reading of 1 Samuel 12:14-15 by Rev. Winston Bosch, a 
meditation on that passage, singing of Psalm 2:1 and 4, and 
prayer was offered by the chairman. The credentials were 
checked, and it was noted that three churches sent alter-
nate delegates. 

The committee dealing with the Burlington-Reho-
both request presented its advisory report. After a num-
ber of rounds of discussion, the advisory committee met 
to revise its report and then presented its revised report 
which was adopted. Classis decided not to make a judge-
ment against the practice of Hamilton-Blessings and Ot-
tawa-Jubilee to allow ministers from non-sister churches 
to preach on their pulpit.

The committee report regarding the appeal from a 
brother regarding Burlington-Ebenezer’s decision to deny 

his request to have Burlington-Ebenezer overture Clas-
sis Central Ontario regarding the Lord’s Supper practice 
of Fellowship Canadian Reformed Church was adopted. 
Classis decided that the matter was not finished at the 
minor assembly.  

The draft reply to the church at Orangeville was dis-
cussed. The adopted letter will be sent.

Ebenezer Canadian Reformed Church will convene 
the December 13, 2019 classis (alternate date is March 13, 
2020). 

The following officers are suggested: Rev. H. Jagersma 
as Chairman, the elder from Ebenezer as Vice-Chairman, 
and Rev.  J. Torenvliet as Clerk. 

Personal question period was held. Censure according 
to Art 34 (C.O.) was not deemed necessary. The Acts were ad-
opted and the Press Release was approved. The Vice-chair-
man, Gerald Boot, closed Classis with thanksgiving prayer 
after the singing of Hymn 8.

Gerald Boot
Vice-chairman at that time C
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Announcements of Weddings, Anniversaries (especially those with an Open House)  
should be submitted six weeks in advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS

1974 ~ December 28 ~ 2019
The Lord is near to all who call on him, to all who call on him in truth. 

Psalm 145:18

It is with great joy that we announce the upcoming  
45th Wedding Anniversary, the Lord willing,  

of our parents and grandparents

GIJSBERT and ANNIE NEDERVEEN (nee Bouwman)
The Lord, in His goodness, has indeed been near to them and 

continues to bless them and their family.
May they and we continue to call on the Lord in truth.

Mike and Amanda Nederveen
 Jayden, Daniel
Edmund Nederveen
Andrea and Jonathan Bax
 Megan, Brody, Kylie

Mailing Address:
710-5070 Pinedale Avenue, Burlington, ON  L7L 5V6

45TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

1974 ~ December 7 ~ 2019
O Lord, you are my God; I will exalt you and praise your name,  

for in perfect faithfulness you have done marvelous things, 
 things planned long ago. Isaiah 25:1

Praising our heavenly Father for His gift of life,  
as we celebrate the 45th Wedding Anniversary  

of our dear parents and grandparents

BRAM AND JOANNE VEGTER

Edmonton, AB: Emily and Rob Duker
  Asia, Lydia, Sierra, Jaxon
Barrhead, AB: Thaddeus and Anita Vegter
  Declan, Laila, Skye, Clay
Langley, BC: Joshua and Sheila Vegter
  Daphne, Clive, Sibyl
Edmonton, AB: Melinda and Brad Stiksma
  Kyle, Brock, Zack, Luke
Langley, BC: Carolyn and Justin Bontkes
  Lily, Isaiah, Eden, Jade, Annabelle
 Su and Tom VanderHorst
  Sam, Kate, Joe, Pete, Jack
Vancouver, BC:   Jessamy Vegter

Much love from all of us always!
25423 Robertson Crescent, Aldergrove, BC  V4W 1W8

jovegter@yahoo.ca

45TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

50TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Burlington ~ 1969 ~ Smithville
Psalm 23

On December 20, 2019, we

FRANK and ANNETTE LUDWIG (née Jager)
together with our children and grandchildren, hope to celebrate 

the 50th Anniversary of our wedding day. 
We thank God for His guidance and blessing throughout the years.

Burlington, ON: Karl and Jean Ludwig
   Jasmine, Christopher, Jessica, Mia, Ethan
Red Deer, AB: Eric and Katherine Ludwig 
   Willow, Aviana
Ottawa, ON: Edward and Sara Ludwig
   Jürgen, Mathias, Thomas, Johan, Kees, Theo
Orangeville, ON: Scott and Tanya Bouwers
   Kate, Alex, Claire, Evan, Paige
Beamsville, ON: Mark and Angela Ludwig
   Jack, Timothy, Jonathan
Smithville, ON: David and Sherri Mans 

56 Richard Crescent, Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0
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TEACHING POSITIONS

Growing Through Grace
Equipping for Excellence

Learning for Life
Dufferin Christian School

Carman, Manitoba
invites applications for a full-time opening at the

  ELEMENTARY LEVEL
Duties to commence early in 2020.

Do you have an undergraduate degree and often wondered about 
becoming a teacher? DCS is open to exploring potential opportunities 

with the right candidates.
  DCS is a K-12 Reformed school with over 230 students. 

 It is located 45 minutes southwest of Winnipeg, Manitoba
 and offers a highly supportive community, attractive facilities,

 competitive wages and a friendly atmosphere.  
Applicants must be communicant members of a Canadian 

Reformed Church or a Church in ecclesiastical fellowship and
be committed to the school’s mission statement. 

 Applications should be sent to Dufferin Christian School
Box 1450, Carman, MB, Canada  R0G 0J0

 Attention: Mr. Nathan Kok
OR EMAILED TO: principal@dufferinchristian.ca 

For more information, please contact: 
Principal Mr. Nathan Kok: 204-745-2278

Chairman Mr. Anton Borst: chairman@dufferinchristian.ca 
Website www.dufferinchristian.ca

 

PROVIDENCE REFORMED COLLEGIATE
invites applications for 2019-2020 or 2020-2021 for

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

If you are an experienced teacher looking for a change or an 
enthusiastic new teacher seeking an opportunity to work in a 
close-knit and warm school community of students, parents,  

and teachers, we encourage your application.
Providence is a Reformed Christian high school  

serving 100 students for more than 20 years in Komoka, a 
rapidly growing small town west of London. We assist parents 
in providing students a Christ-centred, student-oriented, and 
teacher-directed education. We are intentional in nurturing 

students in the fear and knowledge of the Lord, and we seek to 
equip them for a life of service in the Kingdom of God  

as ambassadors for Christ.
Please submit a cover letter, résumé, statement of faith, 

philosophy of education, and letters of reference (including one 
from your pastor or elder). 

Direct inquiries and/or applications to:
Mr. Mike Vander Deen, Principal

Providence Reformed Collegiate
93 Queen Street, Komoka, ON  N0L 1R0

Phone: 519-471-0661, mvanderdeen@providencerc.com

August 21, 1947 – August 12, 2019
The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. Psalm 23:1

The Lord, in His infinite wisdom, suddenly took home His son

HENDRIK WINKELAAR
Beloved spouse of G. Elizabeth H. (Liz) Winkelaar (nee De Boer)

whom he married on July 13, 1973.
Henk will be greatly missed by Liz and their children and 
grandchildren:

Greg and Wendy Winkelaar
 Gilbert, Jenoah, Hudson, Frazer, Elouise
Bernie and Helen Winkelaar
 Allyson, Makayla, Brittney, Danica, Jessica
Harriet and Marcel Stel, Emily, Alexa, Esther, Jesse, Andrea
Harold and Alyson Winkelaar, Hendrik
Arlene and Richard Verhelst, Crystal, Dwayne, Jullian, Ruby
Marvin Winkelaar
Doug Winkelaar
Leroy Winkelaar
Keith Winkelaar
Floyd and Nikki Winkelaar, Caelyn
Anita Vanderburgt (beloved niece)

Dad was well loved in his church community as well as the 
broader farming community. He was well known for being firmly 

grounded in his faith, and was a devoted father and husband.
Even though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will 

fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and staff, they comfort me.  
Psalm 23:4 

Corresponding address: Liz Winkelaar  
39376 Wellsline Road, Abbotsford, BC  V3G 2A3

OBITUARIES

Dufferin Area Christian School in  
Amaranth, Ontario is inviting applications for 

TEACHERS 
at multiple grade leveles for the 2020-2021 school year.

DACS serves the congregations of Orangeville and Grand Valley, 
and is blessed with about 120 students, a pleasant atmosphere, 

and a great spirit of cooperation.
If you would like to use your talents in educating covenant 

children at DACS, please contact 
Mr. Paul Neumann (Chairman of the Education Committee) 

519-278-0798; pneumann@bell.net) or 
Mr. J. Oosterhof (Principal)

519-928-9759 at home, or 519-941-4368 at school 
or oosterhof.jd@gmail.com

Please send your resume and application to the  
DACS Hiring Committee c/o principal@dacslaurel.ca. 

If invited for an interview, applicants are encouraged to bring their 
professional portfolio.

 

TEACHING POSITIONS
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The Board of Coaldale Christian School invites applications 
 for position of

HIGH SCHOOL LEVEL English
for the 2020/2021 school year.

Preference will be give to applicants with a Bachelor of Education 
degree who would be able to teach a variety of subjects  

and/or grade levels.

Coaldale Christian School offers Kindergarten to Grade 12 
education and currently has a student body of approximately 200.

To submit an application or to receive further information about 
our school or about our area, please contact:

Mr. Jeff VanRaalte: Personnel Committee
Phone: 403-345-2446, email: jeff.vanraalte@coaldalecs.com

Mr. Joop Harthoorn: Principal
Phone: 403-345-4891

Email: joop.harthoorn@coaldalecs.com

Applications may be sent to:
Mr. Jeff VanRaalte  

c/o Coaldale Christian School
2008 - 8 Street, Coaldale, AB  T1M 1L1

www.coaldalechristianschool.com

TEACHING POSITIONS

The Board of Credo Christian High School
invites applications for:

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

FULL or PART-TIME TEACHING POSITIONS

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS  
Duties to commence to January or September 2020.

British Columbia affords teaching opportunities to those  
with Professional Certificates (B.Ed.), Subject Restricted 

Certificates (undergraduate degrees), and  
School and Subject Restricted Certificates in the areas of applied 

skills (Diploma or Red Seal designation).

Credo Christian High School is located in Langley, BC and has an 
enrolment of about 300 students in grades 8 through 12. 

It serves the educational needs of families from across the  
Fraser Valley through a broad range of programs, including music, 

visual arts, shop, textiles, athletics, and student leadership.

Applications for the assistant principal position will close on  
December 16, 2019.

For further details on these positions, please contact
Mr. Kent Dykstra, Principal

k.dykstra@credochs.com
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The Canadian Reformed School Society of 
Edmonton, operating  

Parkland Immanuel Christian School, 
invites applications for the following teaching positions:

2020-2021 school year
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL in ELEMENTARY

PICS is a Reformed K-12 school community that offers a 
vibrant, positive, exciting atmosphere, including competitive 

wages and a collaborative, professional environment that 
encourages and supports excellence in teaching. The school 

has a population of 440 students and is experiencing a time of 
significant increase in enrollment.

Applicants must be a professed member in good standing of a 
Canadian Reformed, United Reformed, or sister church, and 

must have the necessary post-secondary qualifications to teach 
in Alberta.

Closing Date: January 17, 2020
For further information please contact the Principal,

Mr. Ken Leffers
Phone: 780-444-6443 (school), 780-297-8841 (home)

kleffers@parklandimmanuel.ca

OR Mr. Wayne de Leeuw, Chair of Personnel Committee
vicepresident@parklandimmanuel.ca 

 

The Canadian Reformed School Society of 
Edmonton, operating  

Parkland Immanuel Christian School, 
invites applications for the following teaching positions:

2019-2020 School Year
GRADE 3 TEACHER

 (to fill a maternity leave vacancy beginning January 2020)

2020-2021 School Year
UPPER ELEMENTARY /  JUNIOR HIGH

PICS is a Reformed K-12 school community that offers a vibrant, 
positive, exciting atmosphere, including competitive wages and 
a collaborative, professional environment that encourages and 
supports excellence in teaching. The school has a population of 
440 students and is experiencing a time of significant increase in 

enrollment.
Applicants must be a professed member in good standing of a 
Canadian Reformed, United Reformed, or sister church, and 

must have the necessary post-secondary qualifications to teach 
in Alberta.

Closing Dates: Until Filled
For further information please contact the Principal,

Mr. Ken Leffers
Phone: 780-444-6443 (school), 780-297-8841 (home)

kleffers@parklandimmanuel.ca

OR Mr. Wayne de Leeuw, Chair of Personnel Committee
vicepresident@parklandimmanuel.ca 

 

TEACHING POSITIONS

The Board of the Coaldale Canadian Reformed School Society, 
operating Coaldale Christian School, is inviting applications 

for 2020/2021 school year for the position of:

VICE-PRINCIPAL
Administrative and teaching duties will be determined in 

collaboration with the successful candidate.
We are seeking an energetic individual who is committed to 
Reformed education and who is equipped to assist in leading 
a 200+ K-12 student body through an exciting growth phase. 

Preference will be given to those who possess a Master’s 
degree in Education (preferably in leadership/administration) or 
equivalent. Consideration will also be given to applicants who 
possess a Bachelor’s degree in Education, show willingness to 
pursue graduate education or leadership certification (offered 

through Alberta Advanced Education), and who demonstrate the 
potential to be a dynamic leader.

The successful candidate will show a willingness to work together 
with the Principal to successfully and harmoniously lead the 
school community and complete all necessary administrative 

tasks for the daily operation of the school.
The current leadership team consists of a newly hired Principal, 
excellent administrative support staff, and a dedicated Board. 

The school is supported by a committed and active membership 
base primarily from the local Canadian Reformed and United 

Reformed churches.
Coaldale Christian School is located in Southern Alberta, offering 
small-town living in a vibrant community of believers along with 
access to city amenities, a top-notch university and college, and 

the Rocky Mountains.
Interested individuals can apply for the position by 

submitting the following:
Resume/CV
Your Philosophy of Reformed education
A Statement of faith
References (professional and personal/church)

Please direct inquiries or applications to either:
Chairman of the Board: Erik de Boer: 

etrdeboer@gmail.com
Personnel Committee: Richard Hofsink

richard.hofsink@hotmail.com

(519) 546 5498

emmak@homegrouprealty.ca

Emma Kuizenga

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

(519) 835 5239

keithvan@homegrouprealty.ca

Keith Vanleeuwen

S A L E S  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E

SOLD

fivewalls.com/agents/emma-kuizenga

Hear what our clients have to say at

Serving Guelph,

Fergus & Area
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The Canadian Reformed School Society of London and District, 
operating Covenant Christian School, 

is inviting applications from qualified individuals for a 

FULL-TIME or PART-TIME GRADE 5  
TEACHING POSTITION 

to fill a maternity leave vacancy beginning in January 2020.
Applicants must be a communicant member in good standing of a 
Canadian/American Reformed Church or any church with whom 

we have sister church relations or ecclesiastical fellowship. 
What we offer: 
•  Positive Christian work environment 
•  Student population of approximately 160, grades K-8 
•  Supportive school community with excellent volunteer base 
•  Competitive salary (we follow the salary grid of the League of 

Canadian Reformed School Societies) 

For more information please contact the Principal: 
Mr. Shawn Wolski  

at 519-203-0266 or email: principal@ccslondon.org
Letters of application (including Statement of Faith and 

Philosophy of Reformed Education) may be sent to: 
Mrs. Pamela Vandermeyden, Chair of the Education Committee 

email: ccsedcomm@gmail.com 

 

TEACHING POSITIONS

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge.”   
Proverbs 1:7 

PRIMARY SCHOOL TEACHER

We’re looking for an enthusiastic, committed teacher, who is going 
to LOVE inspiring and motivating young children to learn new skills, 

new abilities, and expand their tiny minds with all the greatness 
of God, His creation, and His Word. We also want this super 

enthusiastic teacher to educate them, teach them to read and write 
and do math, and generally be an Educational Superhero.

Our ideal candidate is a Christian of the Reformed persuasion,  
a committed church goer, and has high personal  

and professional standards.
Our school is a private, parent-controlled independent school, 
in Upper Hutt, New Zealand. We currently have a roll of 24 

students and offer education to children from Christian families 
from years 1-12. Due to our fantastically low student to teacher 

ratio (5-10 students per teacher), we offer opportunity for 
quality one-on-one instruction, and opportunities for teachers 
to nurture Christian character and build meaningful educational 

relationships with students.
If you are interested in being part of a thriving and vibrant 

educational community, and would like more information on this 
position, we would love to hear from you.

Please contact the school board chairman: Geoff Doyle
board@silverstreamchristianschool.nz

Phone: 04 9707659
Address: 8 Blue Mountains Road, Silverstream, Upper Hutt, NZ

Heritage Christian School
invites applications for the following teaching positions 

for the current school year:

PART-TIME SECONDARY FRENCH TEACHER

PART-TIME ELEMENTARY TEACHERS 
(Maternity Leaves March-June 2020)

AND THE 2020/21 SCHOOL YEAR:
POSSIBLE FULL-TIME ELEMENTARY and 

SECONDARY TEACHERS

POSSIBLE FULL-TIME EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANTS
HSC
• A dedicated and supportive Reformed Christian community
• a student body of 660+ students from K to 12
• a cohesive, professional faculty and staff of  65+ persons
We seek 
• Qualified applicants who seek to serve Jesus Christ in the area 

of Christian education and who submit to Holy Scripture as 
confessed in the Reformed creeds.

• Committed professionals who positively lead students to a life 
of dedicated service to our Lord.

• Enthusiastic, dedicated rookies or seasoned veterans looking 
for a positive change.

How to join us
• Submit a résumé, with a statement of your philosophy of 

education, a statement of faith, and references, including one 
from your current pastor.

Please forward inquiries and/or applications to:
Mr. Brian Kemper, Principal
Heritage Christian School
2850 Fourth Avenue, Box 400

Jordan Station, Ontario, Canada L0R 1S0
Phone: 905-562-7303, Fax: 905-562-0020

Email: bkemper@hcsjordan.ca  •  Website: www.hcsjordan.ca
~ Behold, children are a heritage from the Lord. Psalm 127:3

The Board of Coaldale Christian School invites applications 
 for various positions at the

ELEMENTARY LEVEL
Preference will be give to applicants with a Bachelor of Education 

degree who would be able to teach a variety of subjects  
and/or grade levels.

Coaldale Christian School offers Kindergarten to Grade 12 
education and currently has a student body of approximately 200.
To submit an application or to receive further information about 

our school or about our area, please contact:
Mr. Jeff VanRaalte: Personnel Committee

Phone: 403-345-2446, email: jeff.vanraalte@coaldalecs.com
Mr. Joop Harthoorn: Principal

Phone: 403-345-4891, email: joop.harthoorn@coaldalecs.com
Applications may be sent to:

Mr. Jeff VanRaalte  
c/o Coaldale Christian School

2008 - 8 Street, Coaldale, AB  T1M 1L1
www.coaldalechristianschool.com
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The Board of  
Covenant Canadian Reformed School

invites applications for a:

HIGH SCHOOL MATH/SCIENCE TEACHER

Covenant Canadian Reformed School (CCRS) is a vibrant K-12 
school community with a current student population of around 
260. We are situated 3 km east of the hamlet of Neerlandia and 
approximately 25 km north of the Town of Barrhead. Between 

these two locations there are three Canadian Reformed 
congregations and one United Reformed congregation. CCRS is 

located about an hour and a half north of the cities of 
 Edmonton and St. Albert. We anticipate growth over the next 

number of years and are currently planning for future expansion.
 Under our Father’s blessing of a broad, highly supportive membership 
base and current levels of government funding  in Alberta, we are able 

to offer a very attractive wage  and benefits package. 
We encourage energetic, qualified (or soon to be qualified) 

educators, committed to Reformed Christian education, to apply. 
All interested individuals can apply by submitting a resume, 

 a statement of faith, a philosophy of education, and references.

We would love to arrange for you to visit our school and 
surrounding community and would be more than happy to 
provide flights and accommodations to make this possible!

Please visit our school’s website at www.covenantschool.ca
Applications can be sent in writing to 

3030 TWP RD 615A, County of Barrhead, AB  T0G 1R2
or to the Board secretary: Mrs. Tara Tiggelaar

secretary@covenantschool.ca

If you would like further information about the school and the 
area please contact the Board chairman: Mr. Jordan Tiggelaar

780-307-8449, chairman@covenantschool.ca

or the principal: Mr. Mike Nederveen 
780-674-4774 (school), principal@covenantschool.ca

 

 

The vision of CCRTC is  
to be the definitive source for Reformed teacher training.  

The strategic planning of the Board includes succession 
planning, in-service course offerings, and distance education. 

In anticipation of the retirement of one of our full-time faculty 
members, we are looking to confirm the full-time instructional 

team for the 2020-2021 academic year and beyond. 

If you are interested in exploring joining the faculty as a

FULL-TIME FACULTY MEMBER
we invite you to contact us as soon as possible to discuss 

options and possibilities.
Persons interested in this position will, among other things, 

demonstrate a deep love for Reformed education,  
be willing to provide educational leadership at multiple levels, 

and display a healthy level of intellectual curiosity  
within biblical bounds (Prov. 1:5). 

Candidates will be communicant members in good standing of 
a Canadian Reformed Church, or of a church with whom the 

federation of Canadian Reformed Churches maintains ecclesiastical 
fellowship, will hold at least a Master’s degree preferably in the 
area of education, and will have teaching experience in either 

elementary or secondary school settings. 
Support in the completion of postgraduate studies is open to 

discussion. 
For additional information, contact  

Dr. Christine van Halen-Faber, Principal,
cvanhalen@covenantteacherscollege.com

www.covenantteacherscollege.com; 905-385-0634

GREENHOUSE/NURSERY  
MAINTENANCE

Large wholesale nursery, greenhouse operation has a 
full time year round position open in their maintenance 

department.  Person must have experience with electrical, 
plumbing/irrigation, and carpentry.  Other handyman 

skills would also be an asset.  Licenses are not necessarily 
required.  Candidate must have good organizational and 

communication skills and good work habits. 

Excellent compensation and benefits for the right candidate.
Please send in confidence a complete resume with salary 

history to:

Willowbrook Nurseries Inc.
Attention:  Human Resources

935 Victoria Avenue, RR 4, Fenwick, On  L0S 1C0
or email: hr@willowbrooknurseries.com

Office hours are Monday to Thursday from 8:00 a.m.to 4:00 
p.m. and Fridays from 8:00a.m. to 12:00 noon.

No phone calls please.
(We thank you for your application, however only those considered 

will be notifed)
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COMPASS CREATIVE STUDIO INC

201-1040 south service rd

stoney creek, on L8E 6G3

www.compasscreative.ca
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August 2014
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Meeting you where it matters.
For years we’ve personalized funeral care with 

sensitivity to the Reformed, Christian faith and heritage. 

Today, we offer Faith-Link Funeral Care to a widened 

service area. We can meet with you in the comfort of 

your own home to complete funeral arrangements. We 

can also bring our staff, equipment and supplies to your 

church building, making it easier for you to spend valued 

time with family and friends.

In such a critical time in your life, having a trusted, 

familiar and convenient option is invaluable. 

TITLE:
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DATE:

DESIGNER(S):

COMPASS CREATIVE STUDIO INC

201-1040 south service rd

stoney creek, on L8E 6G3

www.compasscreative.ca
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Kitching, Steepe, and Ludwig

July 2014

Joel Reynolds

Pantone 300 C  (55%)

White

REV - SPOT - COATED

Pantone 300 C  (100%)

Pantone 300 C  (65%)

Pantone 136 C  (100%)

Rick Ludwig Diane Vanderwoude  Garnet van Popta  

1-800-737-8275
kitchingsteepeandludwig.com/faithlink

Meeting you where it matters.

We can help when you need it.
We can meet you in the comfort of  

your own home to arrange:

>  Visiting and service in your  
church facility

> Cemetery arrangements

>  Complete assistance with C.P.P.,  
Life Ins., Pensions, etc. after the funeral

We’ll come to you at no extra cost.  

Let us show you the Faith-Link difference.

Wade Van Bostelen, 
fma, cfp®, fcsi, fellow of fpsc™

905.333.0902
1.866.IPC-GROW  (1.866.472.4769)
wbostelen@ipcc.org  www.ipcburlington.ca

101-3430 South Service Road Burlington, ON, L7N 3T9

Live your dream 
THROUGH EFFECTIVE WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Your goals are important to us and we want to help you to 

achieve them by implementing sound financial stewardship 

principles within your personal financial plan. Being mindful of your 

values, financial circumstances, and your long-term aspirations, we 

provide the input, direction, and advice that you need.

 Call today for a consultation!

Jerry Bosscher, 
amp mortgage broker

info@jerrybosscher.ca

866.472.4769 or 905.635.4269

Complimentary Mortgage Review

Before you buy, build, refinance or renew your 
mortgage, call me to ensure that you are getting great 
rates and terms.

	•	 No	fee	to	qualified	borrowers.
	•	 Approvals	and	pre-approvals,	up	to	120	day			
  guarantees.
	•	 Mortgages	for	self-employed.
	•	 Residential	and	commercial.
	•	 Large	volume	enabling	negotiation	of	great	rates		
  & terms.

For more information, please contact:

Mortgage Broker services provided by Mortgage Intelligence 
(Lic#: ON 10428 | SK 315857).

Wade Van Bostelen, 
ba, ma, fma, cfp®, fcsi
905.333.0902
1.866.IPC-GROW		(1.866.472.4769)
wbostelen@ipcc.org		www.ipcburlington.ca

101-3430 South Service Road Burlington, ON, L7N 3T9

Live your dream 
THROUGH EFFECTIVE WEALTH MANAGEMENT

Your	goals	are	important	to	us	and	we	want	to	help	you	to	

achieve	them	by	implementing	sound	financial	stewardship	

principles	within	your	personal	financial	plan.	Being	mindful	of	your	

values,	financial	circumstances,	and	your	long-term	aspirations,	we	

provide	the	input,	direction,	and	advice	that	you	need.

Call today for your free personalized plan!

The right mortgage can help 
build your wealth and save 
you thousands of dollars!
I offer personalized mortgage solutions for your...

4  new purchase

4  refinance or renewal

4  renovation financing

4  debt consolidation

4  investment property

Mortgage Broker services provided by Mortgage Intelligence
Brokerage #10428 HO: 877.667.5483

Are you considering 
meaningful Christmas 

giving ideas?
Consider purchasing a gift from our catalogue this 

year as a means of blessing those in need.

View the full catalogue online at  
www.wordanddeed.org/givinghope

Acknowledgement cards are available upon request

GIVING HOPE CHRISTMAS 
CATALOGUE 
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Harvest Foundation exists to minimize the cost of
Reformed Christian school tuition in Ontario.
We provide the following support tools…

Contact our executive director to learn more.
info@harvestfoundation.ca | 289.309.1466

1) School Endowment Fund…
generates interest for a long period.
2) School 5-year Deployment Fund…
pays interest plus 20% of capital each year.
3) Direct Tuition Assistance…
provides a 20, 35 or 50% tuition reduction to qualified families.
4) Harvest Kingdom Builder Deposits…
offers unique savings/interest donation combination.

TO REGISTER GO TO: 
CANADIANREFORMEDSEMINARY.CA

A joint conference hosted by the 
Canadian Reformed Theological Seminary 
and the Canadian Reformed Missions 
Association. Join us and learn more about 
mission work across the globe.

CRTS-Conference2020-AdClarion-2.indd   1 2019-10-15   2:22 PM

Maranatha Gardens, Phase 2
Investment Opportunity
Located on New Street in Burlington, Ontario 
adjoining Phase 1. 
Offering promissory notes

– minimum $100,000
– interest rates starting at 5.25%
– 3 year term
– interest will be compounded annually  
 and paid at end of term

For further information:
John Dekker (Treasurer) • 905-637-9799
johnbdekker@gmail.com

John Glasbergen (Board Chair) • 289-260-1739
jjglasbergen@sympatico.ca

www.maranathagardens.ca

Maranatha Gardens, Phase 2
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ADMISSIONS SEPTEMBER 2020
The Board of Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers 

College invites applications from prospective students for 
the 2020-2021 academic year.

Admission Requirements:
For the Two-year Diploma of Education Program: 
 a suitable university degree
For the Three-year Diploma of Teaching Program:
 a grade 12 diploma with university entrance equivalence

Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College 
for more information and/or to obtain  

an application package.

Application deadline: February 1, 2020
Those who plan to seek admission in the year 2021-2022 are 
also encouraged to contact the College as soon as possible.

Visit our website: www.covenantteacherscollege.com

Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College
Address: 410 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, ON  L9A 5K3
Telephone: 905-385-0634 • Fax: 905-385-8409
Email: covenant@covenantteacherscollege.com

The Timothy Project 
     A number of years ago, we made you aware of the 
work of the Reformational Study Centre being done by 
our sister churches in 
South Africa for furthering 
the gospel and preparing 
men for service in the 
churches. This has been a 
wonderful opportunity to 
share the Gospel of Christ 
with those who otherwise 
would not hear it. Over 
the years, this ministry has continued to expand, and 
every day receives requests for theological material 
from Christian users in more than 60 countries across 
the world. 
     The Vineyard Church in Lincoln has partnered with 
the Timothy Project to raise the funds to support this 
ministry that has powerfully affected the lives of so 
many. We are writing with the express intent that you 

prayerfully 
consider our 
request for 
donations to 
support this 
worthwhile 
project.  
In Christ, the 
Timothy Project 
Committee  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 2 Timothy 2:2 

"…and what you have 
heard from me in the 

presence of many 
witnesses entrust to 

faithful men, who will 
be able to teach 

others also." 

Cheques may be addressed to 
Vineyard CanRC with Timothy 
Project in the memo line and sent to: 
Vineyard Canadian Reformed Church 
attn. Elsa DeVries  
4628 John Street, Box 831 
Beamsville, ON L0R 1B0 
Receipts will be issued as requested.  
Please forward questions to us at 
funds4timothyproject@gmail.com 
 
 
 

109 Portia Drive 
Ancaster, ON L9G 0E8

Bus: 905.304.3303
Cell: 905.512.9321 
Fax: 905.574.1450

Email: jvanandel@cogeco.ca

Serving Ancaster, Dundas, Hamilton and Surrounding Areas

John Van Andel, Sales Representative

Not intended to solicit persons or properties currently under contractual agreement. 
*Based on closed transactions. Source: CREA, REMAX.
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Tired of banks that 
don’t align with your 
Christian values?
Call us or visit our website and learn 
how we apply biblical principles to 
financial services.

Join us and we’ll make a donation to a 
community partner.*

Edmonton: 780.426.7165 Lethbridge: 403.328.0711
www.christiancu.ca

*Limited time offer. Some conditions apply.

A degree you can believe in.redeemer.ca

can be big, like climate change 
big. Or it can be small, like monitoring local water 
quality small. It’s about what you choose to do on 
the one hand, and who you are on the other.  
We are more than our jobs, and God has  
a calling for each of us, wherever we go. 

That changes everything. 

Starting with you.

Think you can change  
the world from a lab?

We do.
C H A N G E

Professional Computer Management Inc.
in Stoney Creek, Ontario

Is looking to hire the following:

PRIMARY TECHNICIAN
HELP DESK TECHNICIAN

Join a talented team that provides managed IT support to 
small and medium sized businesses.

For more information visit:
www.pcm.ca/careers

 


